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Health Care: Looking for the Right Rx. Over the past year, the S&P 500 Health Care 
sector lived up to its defensive reputation and gained 0.5% even as the S&P 500 lost 
14.4%. No matter how much the Fed raises interest rates, people still get sick, need to visit 
the doctor, and buy medicine. But since the S&P 500 began to rally after bottoming on 
October 12, the Health Care sector has begun to underperform other sectors. It may 
continue to do so if this rally has legs and investors are lured instead to sectors that have 
underperformed over the past year, offer faster earnings growth prospects, or both. 
  
The performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors on a y/y basis through 
Tuesday’s close shows that the Health Care sector has provided excellent shelter for 
investors as the market fell: Energy (40.5%), Utilities (2.7), Health Care (0.5), Consumer 
Staples (-2.9), Industrials (-4.0), Materials (-6.3), Financials (-12.2), S&P 500 (-14.4), Real 
Estate (-17.8), Information Technology (-21.4), Consumer Discretionary (-29.6), and 
Communication Services (-34.9) (Table 1). 
  
Since the S&P 500 bottomed in October, however, the Health Care sector has lagged the 
broader market. Here’s the S&P 500 performance derby from October 12 through 
Tuesday’s close: Materials (21.1), Industrials (19.9), Financials (18.6), Real Estate (16.7), 
Utilities (15.9), Energy (12.2), Information Technology (12.0), S&P 500 (11.6), Consumer 
Staples (10.8), Health Care (10.6), Communication Services (5.9), and Consumer 
Discretionary (-0.8) (Table 2). 
  
Analysts expect a 3.5% decline in earnings for the Health Care sector this year, below the 
2.8% gain that’s forecast for the S&P 500 and below those of most sectors: Consumer 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The S&P 500 Health Care sector sheltered investors from the ravages of last 
year’s bear market, but it’s been underperforming since the market began to recover in mid-October. 
Jackie examines why other sectors might be more alluring now and why investors are looking past 
meager 2023 growth prospects for select health care companies active in M&A. … Also: Why have 
global stocks begun outperforming US stocks? Fears not materializing in Europe and China are part of 
the picture, US economic uncertainty and middling earnings growth prospects are another. … And: In 
a world where AI programs can write like humans, what could go wrong? Plenty. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgVMFW4cDmq18tJwGdW7RkZHt5QMtN9W86RF_w2xc9J8W8KR1TG41NxW4W1hQ1Jb7PvHgnW3gN6H-8KV2kqW2cCxLt5Cg6vRW7rdjxn1cScHLN2SmXqkyyRDBW5_WxQq12HnfNW9jbnKn8DhhhTW1HrCkn4CzxYvW4M_C0x56Mcc7W37H4PF56pH--VcH_Fp1NpHQRW80Z23p57wCLcW83F99l3dqjRnW4mr8Z32flj-QW9bbp4R3FllvYW6gd0QV44PrjpW5rvjh07VmGTxW101LvR35SBSfW2P18XY2ddYC6Mn7y9by5jRv37sz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgTT6W6CnqZ264C23NW7x6Z2f20nb7fW8TYwd74pH8NlW68LsWl1jZK-3W8fWRcL2Tlj7SW809hYB3jBBvHW2HbVBW3fkSMmVJ3K381WT_0NW5nVNs04CClrYW2Cl7Hz2xKsgnW4BLz9j1y-snnW7-HR9S73Lxk1M77wQJFyt2DW2_btKT6sJFqMW7km7jK868R_rN5xQdymrCX3gV_vtlx3bf5TqVZmkYQ6Yj64qVyzF3y7yQ0-CW5HH9Pn1WP8GsW4d2YVV89_BtDW3zqBz3689SDXW6WS8_11YjrNmW7slh8Y2Wd-vy3pXN1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230119.pdf
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Discretionary (28.3%), Industrials (13.4), Financials (12.9), Utilities (7.5), Communication 
Services (5.8), Consumer Staples (3.2), S&P 500 (2.8), Information Technology (0.2), 
Health Care (-3.5), Materials (-11.5), Energy (-14.5), and Real Estate (-14.8). 
  
Here's a look at some of the headwinds and tailwinds affecting health care companies, 
including patent expirations, wage pressures, and litigation settlements: 
  
(1) M&A saves the day. Investors may be looking past drug patent expirations and betting 
that drug companies have the financial wherewithal to buy and develop smaller companies’ 
drugs to fill the void. That would explain why the S&P 500 Pharmaceuticals industry’s stock 
price index has risen 9.9% from the market’s October 12 low through Tuesday’s close, even 
though analysts’ consensus forecasts have the industry’s earnings falling 6.0% this year 
and rising just 4.7% in 2024 (Fig. 1). Likewise, the S&P 500 Biotechnology industry’s stock 
price index has jumped 13.2% since October 12 even though its earnings are forecast to 
drop 14.9% this year and rise only 2.4% in 2024 (Fig. 2). 
  
Consider AbbVie, a member of the S&P 500 Biotechnology index. It lost patent protection 
on Humira—a drug that treats rheumatoid arthritis and Crohn’s disease, among other 
ailments, and that kicked in more than a third of the company’s sales last year. AbbVie has 
been making small acquisitions, most recently in October when it purchased DJS 
Antibodies. DJS develops antibody medicines that target disease-causing proteins. That 
followed AbbVie’s purchase last spring of Syndesi Therapeutics, which makes drugs that 
improve cognitive function, including one to treat Alzheimer’s. Investors clearly approve: 
AbbVie’s shares have rallied 8.0% since October 12 even though analysts see its earnings 
per share falling from $13.83 in 2022 to $11.81 this year. 
  
Likewise, Pfizer’s earnings per share is forecast to drop from $6.48 in 2022 to $4.69 this 
year, but its stock has rallied 9.9% since the market’s October’s low. Patent expirations are 
expected to reduce the company’s revenue by $17 billion by the decade’s end, but 
management plans to replace this revenue through internal drug development and 
acquisitions. Pfizer purchased Biohaven and its migraine drugs for $11.6 billion in May 2022 
and Global Blood Therapeutics, a sickle cell disease drug maker, for $5.4 billion in October. 
  
In addition to patent expirations, some drug companies will face mounting price pressure 
from the US government. The Health and Human Services Department will publish in 
September a list of the 10 most popular drugs covered by Medicare, on which it will launch 
price negotiations under new powers granted by the Inflation Reduction Act. The list will 
include only drugs that have been on the market for at least seven years without generic 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ1xN3Y_M9y_w2mNW6ngLX88PD65KW6yPLMq284FJSW2wbcns6Y4yxKW71Xhpx6JRvZwVCvfTJ4NkdGwW2x7Lbq6gF8XGN2ZJH1qbVm2xW4bv9w28tYrpfW14bbVH2RT2mmW7XWQK_6ZC_2SW5TxS164KCxZXW64tR245H0NkwMQnvYYG6YJkW2ndbJH9jP810W5CdYxK8BWcfZVFXm265Gl7XyW3l9NtF96n503W48Bdjl8Tst9yW82PHFX2VqLD0W7Yq_kR65nrMfW4N9JtD7CczcT3p6k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgLcbW6FPrkb7MFkt_W1yjj9g6W4W4cW8tnMcd8dKRgxW2bmW-Z1v7KkdW8YhFC891N38XW5GthGj12QrnMW3MDH1j5vNqNvW375GbM2VDzStW63GYLr62lv_xW69X6pL8XCh7LW2svLCv6BR1cVW3cYMsY5gxXP7W1Wv0sL209sT7W7zk73w4zsKJ1W3bmrqn1pq163N4MgZ3cRQPSXW6f1qCG3r73DDVy1Nsn1RRFnyW29jvPh1d8tH7VgVnLj3TJNtWN5knht5r9hw4W6rVxvb4_K2Bx3mxh1
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competition or 11 years for biological products like vaccines. 
  
Price negotiations will begin in 2025 and go into effect in 2026. It’s unknown which drugs 
will make the list, but here are the most expensive drugs for Medicare Part D (purchased by 
seniors though pharmacies) in 2020, according to a January 12 CNBC article: Bristol-Myers’ 
Eliquis and Revlimid, J&J’s Xarelto, Merck’s Januvia, Eli Lilly’s Trulicity and Jardiance, 
AbbVie’s Imbruvica and Humira, Sanofi’s Lantus Solostar, Pfizer’s Ibrance, and 
AstraZeneca’s Symbicort. The list will expand in subsequent years. 
  
(2) Labor woes. Hospital staffing has improved dramatically from the depths of the Covid 
pandemic, when traveling nurses were being called in and earning premium pay. But the 
tight overall labor market continues to empower today’s workers to demand higher pay. 
Monday’s WSJ carried an article about doctors in residency and fellowship programs 
forming unions faster than usual: Five teaching hospitals faced such activity last year, up 
from two in 2021 and the normal pace of one per year. Residents are pushing for fewer 
hours and improved wages, particularly in pricey metropolitan areas. 
  
In addition, more than 7,000 unionized nurses at Montefiore Medical Center and Mount 
Sinai Hospital in New York City went on strike for three days earlier this month, returning to 
work after reaching a tentative deal that includes 19%-plus wage increases over three years 
and enforceable patient-to-nurse ratios. The deal, according to a January 12 WSJ article, is 
similar to the new contracts recently agreed to by three other NYC hospitals. 
  
The share prices of HCA Healthcare and Universal Health Services both fell sharply early in 
2022 as investors learned that higher-than-expected labor costs were eating into the 
companies’ profits. Both stocks since have bounced back, leaving the S&P 500 Health Care 
Facilities stock price index up 1.9% y/y through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 3). Analysts are 
optimistic that the industry’s revenue and earnings will climb by 4.1% and 7.5% this year 
and 5.7% and 13.3% in 2024 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Distributors’ stocks on fire. Shares of the S&P 500 Health Care Distributors industry 
have had quite the run, soaring 35.7% y/y through Tuesday’s close and 14.0% since the 
market’s October 12 low (Fig. 6). Cardinal Health and McKesson shares are the standouts, 
both are up more than 40% y/y. AmerisourceBergen, Cardinal, and McKesson benefitted 
from entering a $19.5 billion opioid-related lawsuit settlement with most US states early last 
year, ending some of the uncertainty about their opioid-related liability. 
  
The industry’s earnings are expected to rise a respectable 5.4% this year and 12.7% in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5G75nKv5V3Zsc37CgZH8W5YhDxP6sWPSFW36mvQ85PClR1W8L_sPP6vlPdJW6DwZ-j35MZp5VvZhLB6WkfQ4W3Ld-l_49xszvW3NDb6_4l25l_N5jbCYRbkxrNW3BwGx33x390xW85Qv5y8zz5bzW4WjpgD66J_FvN7xcpfyJW9zkW6Vln8V3-BWl-W5-9XN_4CTlr_W8xsltH3yndbCV_qslD77BPC6W2lv3102Z0ct1W3sg8gY4SV9n_W7mpdY_2L4MfxW1RLznG4LfbjhW7tbcTm33pyZWW3vgBPB8Y1pYWW3R4SzQ8SRYF-W879xxy801R4YW3hmX5H4Wzs_SW2NjPwc6Z4KlTW33fL6y5Lbb9dW6Z_LJ28xPB7RW6TV6VC6dqH4ZW6QSlzg3g5WDsW70pgSW27tbm5W7ht2v11608_l37m21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5G75nKv5V3Zsc37CgF0-W1Rkk2W2tch5sW1Czj0257X7wsW9jWGcD2NHthtW98SV_p1SSWP-N5jrxxXftY0bW7MT80c4F-xM8W4qsnq5123DBVW2L-2Ry6CzmY0VJN79L5qK7XZW1ZhLPK4b5w8xW635Rz94Nsx-9W1FfdQR5WFhf2VScL7f8HhjLPW3dyNFQ6Tbj1jVqH6jz95fPbcV6w4Rb1-f_gRW543SnK25hPzdN66pL42s-G9NW4-x7rs3xPMwFW80fRQM85dk98N86H37LpWn8PW4L16Sq3xC61HVCXxnb1F7XvnW86rt5F65XTT4W5SMN7L1T9hxcW6W7RLl5S0dttW2ppzkJ6PQTgnW3mwGPf7DZCg3W2hdf4y54nKSMW6_LfM62GccXxW2NXzCh19TGd-M7jd9LSV5C234j01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H15nKv_V3Zsc37CgLBMW9g_lbV6ZNwVCW563gCQ2QBGWmW7QmdYj6SwwCFW6Jk6_G4QrHRVW3rTdf462GQYbW2RncJb91ZKWlW7WP8Wd2jkTGCW3t3YNw3KGrN_W5qtQ2R1yf4LSW4cn9H56zbvrxW6GSygb6DJDPcW6338qq9fPwGjW4fvNF12Xpj0cW6Jm4wg963g3HVP0ZXV1NwyVFW7Jy1NK25s4FPW5CXB2L70mm1JW7CfwzN4Fqyy1W7Tx6Jz8CcTD5W4Q_P6n3ZwZ7KW3wK5YK2XX3lNW8RG27V4d9Q1yW8YTTBP9j_w7hV9XFcz6pC954W3jnyHy2stt-cW6W8kq47qfQPwW5v56ZZ4cjY_yN2NVhDlFdbY-V_RdFH2m5cLsW3nmslC3YzcVWN7fqnYK-bGf7V1PhHg4SPl23W8Fns9988ZwsmN2rklVz7b_X0W4WPfjv5y2mG3N8lD_q8Q_8CLW81rc286KlRN4W2QHQ9y8G5mXQ3jT71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgCxWW6fbczM513Nv_W7Q9jXt29PjlCW639PPR4b1Jv7VgYBc625hkQzW2K7tjx7G35r9W1277W495k3MPN9klX3Gvy3h-W3HfvgW33-2HBW7KnDSN3FG6K1W2j1XKP7Wgw0MN1z43ydS5t0BN4_ZRlCzszmRW18bplL80D0KlN2HVK9lfdryjN65zz_lp5HFXVn2dfL6kh1MTW664H9f1Cg7pCW9bjk_Y4j6Ll8W9dvMsw2HZv5jW3zbJxz4Y-t_VW5G8Xqn4DFSwYW4qJwX47ndSjB3dbG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFGLW1y63FH9fZ2-dW5dHMcz6Zs4mMW20dfDd4ltm4vW7whkZp8flKwVW4XDbHz1FG20lN3Mcg_CMwKrJW3Pmrc66D_zxRW2SGwPs5qzFxRW8YXn8R1KbL7WW2GTdbS7RyVVrW893YNs8vzDvkW5GCxTt6FY-FJN1jT9GjwvStKW3dzqLp3Dj_tlN1g8tm69C7nMW5xd9-q72YR-KW3FGN6y5b1r_vVsJVj07gS3vvN3vRlq03nrRrW42cmbR2w39wCN5jQ1Kwzyc-dW5W1N_C4qlYQ_3kBB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgLKlW7wljcV5ZZWVWN2s6t-nxZnvdW7BkZml5hYXqdW6Jzl903VKX9tVB51df83QFBlW43jMmK1CSgMlW9j-fN_1LXTf0VP9prs1x2WK7W3Ljdpz3vRCsBW4h2GdN2BBQfLW1MG_nL26NKrwW77rr9y3N-QqVW2B291Q8xXhzvVkdmS813YkdcW81SMwV7YCpVPW4fhFyy3rKLTRW43gZ553LRqGNW2qZZB611KwCWN4Jf6H61Vw5lW8SnRR88hfYgwW67Z64c8w_XhbW3sJJY34mbQ6H3ndl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgG8cN77kfxkz0Hv6W8MF4fb5Y7PrKW2hMqRY9f_1ktVHX5f946cZ_rVwzxRH26SdLbW6-QkNX7sFfZfW5rWc8C3xvvdgW1nC7J06bzkCrW7k_BZw6Rb0mWW79wT0w58rWwfW81P_s38JsB7mW6KShCB7Lg9XsW56v1YJ455b2-VFp4xd8J4ljfW6hfCLb6qb4xXVw2kZM57dT59W8F-6Wy5PFMKNN4PdQsBFKzPlW3t1-x411S18lN3__ccVS7NgHW59hWPp4ZblvSW1nCVKh7Rd2sX3bsJ1
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2024, and analysts’ net earnings revisions have been positive lately (Fig. 7). Despite the 
strong stock price performance last year, the industry’s forward P/E of 14.2 is well above its 
March 23, 2020 low of 8.5 but not far from its recent high in early December of 14.7 (Fig. 8). 
  
Strategy: Time To Go Global? This year has kicked off with international stocks 
outperforming US stocks by a large margin. The ratio of the US MSCI stock price index 
relative to the All Country World ex-US MSCI stock price index, measured in dollars, 
peaked on October 28 and has fallen 14.1% since then (Fig. 9). In local currencies, the ratio 
peaked just over a year ago, on December 27, 2021, and since has fallen 12.2%. Is this just 
a short-term reversal, giving US stocks time to breathe before continuing their 
outperformance, or should investors pack their bags and Go Global? Let’s have a closer 
look: 
  
(1) The Boogie Man fails to appear. Recent months have not brought the misfortunes that 
were widely expected to befall China and Europe. China started providing financial support 
to its ailing real estate developers, stopped picking on its technology companies by slapping 
them with new regulations, and lifted its zero-Covid rules. These moves should allow its 
economy to pick up speed in 2023 after logging only 3% real GDP growth last year. The 
China MSCI stock price index bottomed on October 31 and has risen 49.1% since then (Fig. 
10). 
  
Mother Nature was kind enough to bestow a warm winter on Europe, which should leave 
enough natural gas for Europeans to heat their homes and run their businesses through this 
winter. That was not a given after Russia sharply reduced natural gas deliveries last 
summer. The price of natural gas spiked to €339 MWh during August 2022 before recently 
dropping back down to €60 MWh (Fig. 11). The Europe MSCI stock price index bottomed 
on September 29 and since has rallied 19.6% in local currency; in dollars, it bottomed on 
September 27 and has rallied by 31.7% (Fig. 12). 
  
(2) US recession fears strike. Meanwhile, the US Federal Reserve has been more 
aggressive in tightening monetary policy than was expected as recently as last summer, 
which has left most economists expecting a US recession sometime soon (though we do 
not fall into that camp). Rising interest rates and a Covid hangover has burst the MegaCap-
8 stocks’ bubble and dragged down the S&P 500. The US MSCI stock price index peaked 
on December 27, 2021 and has fallen 18.0% through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 13). 
  
Exacerbating these trends is the US dollar, which after climbing higher since May 2021 has 
suddenly reversed course and fallen 7.6% since its peak on October 19, 2022 (Fig. 14). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHg_W6CKPBb5RPQqNW3vfhsV8GflHZN6Bd8VQCPJ5DW9l9gtN48jXP2W4yBGdP5Nvwr_W2gZ3j37CdxnWN7CDjKH4J-XJW5HbLyp8fWvZHN4QH8vH1NNLtVZz5b84RBdMRW92Lr_-58mNYzW1bwZHg7LjM75W5nrtvR5cf8GMW5KN9V44sHn1MW6YwWyp376Bk_W2x8lvK5Ppz_wW1_R4865qhZJsVys-tN1tDdl4W17wBXJ2ZZ8s4W3HqzXg6lV3VDW31ktwH1dDvWCV2TMyC5Vd2R_39j11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgLktW142hVd4kb4trW7W1jKz5hnHwVVFd-Xg3VkSjCW5Hs0Dd1ZJrmdW4q3k1z322W1VW6D719m3mK80JW8BBJRd4r9MXGW2nT-nW4mmyzcVhMMtV93k1hJW9dNdpM4hrRrJW3mp94X2_0sM8W50q5VM7pM27PW8gqXbj2y1jdxN4nZR9d33Z_NW6VkBdt7RtDmZW3wgTGl3QNjm2W3XkW5j7Pfy0hW5GKSrn8RK3rTN31TBh-N-7VjW1bn5HR4nVfykW4G3Tfx7GF-BLW1kV19c3qfs_H3n3K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPyzW1yNYZ137dbJCMn6jVYx0zVRN3v3vl2bv6v_W4LrH6Z5zglQmW5SfFbY14xKK4W8Bq0yt6tnWJWW6qmn4K1Br_S2W6-NhvP7n17lrW4nqxTS89by5GW1Q6c6l1M9VkWW92jf6v3Nyvt7W6NDwSM6PxQVbW3N92D24PN2w9Vn7sQt7j6_rzW20-Zvv5xhLLBW8SB84499ypfqW7Zg-Gk1b9zGWW65pXjd5MnsTZW2YJBr35Yr9q8W4sN3L_42yN6GW1D4gB829NVrKW20lwwW4PhXNW2DB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgVFBW4QPFj94D_fvXW3qCf2x4gV7N3W4X8wT91NQN44W75b1tz8rdrGpW56sD675ZDFQtW1rXPHB49qVYfW5gVl7K7_chg9W5l4D024H5ZvFW2cfjvH7mjF5rW8Y-czj3tcpSDW3YD0Xg1jdySNW7hs37d5Wtz5RW2_-5nz9chKyyW1XLh_03zQGSMN8qthMQZg8Y0W2S690s7Jb_6QW6BkSv88wP9jbW3N9Fcg7vBQbvN5Cq7W7PKNpwW72Nx_t8JgbV6W3nSB4D15f5K3W425GpN9cJdRq2p81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgVFBW4QPFj94D_fvXW3qCf2x4gV7N3W4X8wT91NQN44W75b1tz8rdrGpW56sD675ZDFQtW1rXPHB49qVYfW5gVl7K7_chg9W5l4D024H5ZvFW2cfjvH7mjF5rW8Y-czj3tcpSDW3YD0Xg1jdySNW7hs37d5Wtz5RW2_-5nz9chKyyW1XLh_03zQGSMN8qthMQZg8Y0W2S690s7Jb_6QW6BkSv88wP9jbW3N9Fcg7vBQbvN5Cq7W7PKNpwW72Nx_t8JgbV6W3nSB4D15f5K3W425GpN9cJdRq2p81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgK8rW6T1J6G8HyZPyW75R5qS211PSBVj1HJj92TF7GW78QW4T96qy8sVDJ7bR6Y_81FW5QVLLh49-ZSmW2mK-sP4S1hZYW7Xgh581mTLXDW683x516Dw031N9drYsnTcgBqW525VX-2Y5y31N8XmtM6HK7kvN3bzzqBV-hHDW7pGCNN7jDvxXW2BZQtV18zrLjW5k_L6b5nGDGRW2T__z219dl6rW4DVVzd2V3ZSMW6mtDTd4SPf90W3tH1cV2JzcvLW2szRF81yTD5TW6255-s8GqbBP3cjX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgD3KW7_xPSY4gjXcrW2L4LfY3BNqnpW4H2cc21J5RC7W6Cr2FN86k262W9221DM2RJKmTW9kdl5C5LS4fcT7zp94-_nkSN7t1-1p4lQ9yW74Hp3d90g9CnW1S0R6l2GN0ChW8ngpVd7RJyNQW8vzLd62zJSzpW1PGn5d6jP4DKW59GSKx3V-TRmW8rqnR11g5_DyN6WcSKpDTXwzN3_Rntdm016lW30BZcM7FnmVwW5xlqQw6Y9WhkW2s8Nkm6vy9ysW7MnJs18gzPNNW1W0J2l15CnDN3cLy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgX1wW2vmKYq6fSS18V-SV424sgTd7W2dmpPJ8nRgTZW2WgTL516S4vwW11tBKg6r1hJcN4JVjXdPQCnsW6lh0KH5kK3L2W7DpMs87TnRtvW4XlzjG2_fPRcW67nFw83XcK72W2BHrxL8JYqQHW7dqSpx5t_TMwW4HNtP23ZMwlKW76SfDD1r1G0wW7J2Lk82Y-3C3W523dWY6TPhDHW51JP6x5Xr7rYW2TH22z4QX0XWW8rP-jX8s3ms5W3TL-_L2dc-9fW64Vr4t83rs6gVQ73sR19Rcdv31b41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPb_W4wmpjG5WVVl_W8w4QPj7sRgHWW2-27j07b5Z4SVl7z7Q7DGWxQW670c075brc1nW7rVTlh14jl8KVwyy9S5nDPTtW7Jt7FH3qRChMW64_cx_4HrSsLW3flZwX5xfMtCW3ZS7mw68KFvxW7Qb8P65Nl3DSW4jFB0q8-23XgW8sQGTP3mBVsrW8-f70P3wHQWfW6GJ6gB2y9jzCW8869H54kcqflVGMJfk8CwhQSN9fSzBdYzs9MW3kBD594GP2qdW58DVD08y9xYKW8Sbd1P4NqWn831H51
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(3) Looking abroad for earnings growth. US MSCI earnings is expected to grow by 3.2% this 
year, landing the US in the middle of the pack in terms of countries’ 2023 earnings growth 
prospects. Topping the list is Sri Lanka (55.2%) and in last place is the Czech Republic (-
38.5). Notable are the strong earnings expected for India (21.3), China (14.4), and Mexico 
(9.1) and the weak earnings growth expected for Latin American countries like Brazil (-
18.0), Chile (-14.0), and Colombia (0.1). (Data isn’t provided for Argentina and Russia.) 
  
European countries are expected to post mixed earnings growth in 2023, with Portugal 
(20.8), the Netherlands (20.6), and Switzerland (17.9) posting strong earnings growth and 
Denmark (-22.7), Austria (-12.7), and Norway (-12.3) the weakest. 
  
Here are the 2023 earnings growth estimates for the following regions: Emerging Markets 
Asia (2.4%), US (3.2), World (2.1), World ex-US (1.1), EMU (0.9), Emerging Markets (0.6), 
Europe (0.3), and Emerging Markets Latin America (-12.9) (Fig. 15). 
  
(4) Multiples dropping around the world. The US MSCI forward P/E has contracted sharply 
over the past two years. It peaked at 23.3 in January 2021 and since has fallen to 17.7. 
That brings the index’s forward P/E back to the midpoint of its 25.2-9.5 range since the start 
of the century. Other countries have experienced multiple contraction as well. The forward 
P/E on the All Country World ex-US MSCI index has fallen to 12.4 from a recent peak of 
17.1 in February 2021 (Fig. 16). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Thinking About ChatGPT. There’s no doubt about it: ChatGPT 
has writing chops. Some of the samples we read may have lacked creative flourishes, but 
they certainly looked like writing that could have been produced by a human. Earlier this 
week, Microsoft, an investor in ChatGPT’s creator OpenAI, announced plans to incorporate 
artificial intelligence into all of Microsoft’s existing products and give companies access to 
OpenAI tools so that they can create applications using AI. 
  
We tried to get on the OpenAI website to test it for ourselves numerous times yesterday. 
But the site was at capacity and asked us to try back later. We certainly will. But until then, 
here are some of the things that ChatGPT is reportedly good and not good at doing: 
  
(1) It’s fast. ChatGPT has absorbed large volumes of data from the Internet written by 
humans. It can turn around an article or email much faster than its human counterpart. 
  
(2) It’s good. ChatGPT was asked to write 50 abstracts about medical research papers 
published in various industry publications, a January 12 article in Nature reported. A 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGVqW20Rslx47PLcpW1csQBp6Gd71WW7xfZ9B8L4Mw2W5wwd_Z6-3N4xVdZPMX5sNz9YW1HfPT33KHVjRVBwZ5c67znN0W20QM6s7GRtG8W2Z3pyS5cQLlZN94mwpyskb58W8P4pnD7QNjNTW2JD9_f658mX3W7HVK8K3gfwz5W2pPB2W8h9D6HN9lKST_JXmKzW1wM2L14glflwW4Q6tyF97M_ncW45GX823CHfsKVq2-3Y7BzMw-Vp90ZS9hy1sCW8pr-Sk1pnN1KW12v1Hh59d5q83cXb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPTW40S5vR9h6FxFW4LjCyZ21wPqNW2GLrvM8_BlW7W7cV0LT3s_MmsW19xFbw7_pfpFW7brTl98T08hDW5pWmhn4GThj7W979R2s2QMCCgW4VLwPr5vf0XXN7g8XZN4-72JW3FfjK65xb9dCW4zTq225xwNQzW6yCZt_8m3sJ9W3frlkL2r9JsKW2TRXsJ9gVvm6W5GLq0R3881S2N8Vx25TwTx-zW814Sdk6Kty31W3GV0d_1XJ3sNW6zBWb41BcZbLW1FG5QP4DLB2HW3yJcg74pg0hJ3k7d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQpbW9hG3qk7gLNDVW3nQ6xh3mydmVW8tH6y86GZgN8W1b6gfx4hTDjmW1d3w9m2zTnMdW7KZp8P23CXRBW32MZWN7NCdcfW4g3DJf4HV1NtW1QrJGk5Hm9w_V9z6G77PPKyJW7yxYBw4Q5-9-W3HR9ZX6wQXRwW25rd3v7P_j-jW8V8cKT1XZRGhW417Z972QQ7B_W1CmFKj8WhywSW6M0zzL3PsP5CW8hwC9q62CQf1N2QfjlfHGMYHW3M2k5732YBQ8W5Gskv84KVhG2W4TZPh42rjZTH3d4T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgGBSW3-Ksrr3XqxLfVNxB185L3FNMW1QdySt2tq28_W3JpLDy2HCFPjW28jf0G4yYnV0W10Jgtd7gM4bhN38j8sMsP-TqV-fRf11hTr7jW1XHZQG8kbFN3W2BQKQM2sf0FFW1slJxw6-1VpNW8R9FG42dt5PxW2RHvD59g2LKhW1qbHnR5cX7MHW5VdWhR6F9wnPW2j69Nv3kxvnkW5VWc0043chlBW84tNlV8vGlrdW6s9tRD2tmmlbW65C45p15xTKHW7rRy-Y6Mc3HTW73vC9M4Fxg-mW1_7G8q4P9D4TVCS4ln1Rx3H33mQX1
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plagiarism checker didn’t flag any plagiarism in any of the AI-generated abstracts. 
  
An AI-output detector was able to identify 66% of the ChatGPT-written abstracts as penned 
by AI. Humans reading the abstracts didn’t fare much better. They identified only 68% of the 
AI-generated abstracts correctly, misidentifying the other 32% as human, and they got 86% 
of the human-generated abstracts right, missing the other 14%. In other words, ChatGPT is 
pretty darn good. 
  
(3) It’s not current. ChatGPT isn't connected to the Internet, and it has limited knowledge 
about things that occurred after 2021. This likely will be fixed overtime. 
  
(4) It publishes errors with authority. Users report that ChatGPT sometimes produces 
incorrect answers, but it does so in a sentence or paragraph that’s still well written. As a 
result, readers say it can be tricky to flag when ChatGPT has made a mistake, especially if 
the reader isn’t knowledgeable about the subject. 
  
CNET uses AI to generate articles about basic financial subjects, like compound interest, 
and until recently it used the human-sounding byline “CNET Money Staff.” Only after 
clicking on the byline would a reader learn that the article was AI generated. A few articles 
contained errors highlighted in a January 17 article in Futurism. CNET published an article 
confirming that it used AI to generate about 75 articles that were subject to review by a 
human editor. Future bot-written articles will carry the byline “CNET Money” and disclose: 
“This article was assisted by an AI engine and reviewed, fact-checked and edited by our 
editorial staff.” AI-generated mistakes that slip by the human fact-checkers will be publicly 
corrected. 
  
Two old sayings come to mind. “Mom always said not to believe everything you hear.” It’s 
always important to know the source of information, and ChatGPT would be wise to provide 
the sources used to create its essays so the accuracy can be verified. 
  
The second saying comes from Jackie’s high school computer teacher: “Junk in, junk out.” 
In other words, computers’ output is only as good as the programs they’re fed. The same 
goes for ChatGPT essays. Now that AI has made creating content fast and cheap, 
evaluating what we read online has grown even trickier. 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgVN5W34BC3X1HRxDwW1pyxpw8GFYxwW6lqjHD2R04l5W3xYYHv7WTpM3W18JZ3x76jRZ2W2Ygk5c5Nd_HRW2TWV8g4LpJSRW2NJT8Q1N_GvJN7hXV6JbQTnZW2hKMy263rgl7W8fzj_N53PGJ_W8qx7zH3SqDFQN1nDZtrHnM_qW507PFM7CMv49W7j0tVL99wj5vW6NTCz_6dYPPjW5TyFfJ41_C-sW5f7W8936tM40W7dCq4b6Cw7d_W7SSnZq1sXccSW8P0qlT5XfxSBW4F_qD86ZYdwG3gNd1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.359mu/1.370mu; Philadelphia Fed 
Manufacturing Index -11; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 214k/1.66m; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Natural Gas Storage; Williams; Brainard. Fri: Existing Home Sales -5.4%; US 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Waller; Harker. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Current Account; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Meeting; 
Schnabel; Lagarde. Fri: Germany PPI -1.2%m/m/20.8%y/y; UK Headline & Core Retail 
Sales 0.5%m/m/-4.1%y/y & 0.4%m/m/-4.4%y/y; China New Loans; Lagarde; Nagel; 
Elderson. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed for the second 
week this week to 1.57—the highest since mid-August 2022—after falling the prior three 
weeks from 1.37 to 1.08. Bullish sentiment jumped to its highest reading since the start of 
2022, outnumbering bears for the ninth consecutive week, climbing from 36.6% to 46.5% 
the past two weeks. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment retreated for the second week to 29.6%, 
the lowest since mid-September and far below the 44.1% reading in early October last year. 
The correction count slipped for the second week to 23.9%, after climbing steadily from 
24.3% in early December to 29.6% during the January 3 week, remaining well below its late 
September peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of January 12), 
pessimism about the short-term direction of the stock market dropped to its lowest level in 
10 weeks, with neutral sentiment also heading lower, while optimism rebounded. The 
percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months rebounded 3.5ppts to 
24.0% after falling 6.0ppts (to 20.5% from 26.5% the prior week). It remained below its 
historical average of 37.5% for the 54th consecutive week, and was at an unusually low 
level the seventh successive week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next 
six months fell for the third week from 52.3% to 39.9% (only its second time below 40% 
since September 2022), with pessimism remaining above its historical average of 31.0% for 
57 of the past 60 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months fell 1.5ppts to 36.0%, after soaring 11.6ppts (to 37.5% 
from 25.9%) the prior week—the highest percentage since the March 31, 2022 week’s 
40.6%. It was above its historical average of 31.5% for the second straight week.  
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgBMgW2RldVJ2l13mwW8Q9WVs8x62FZW73KKXL5xgdtJW5YBlcC4w3gn0W3Svhn-2TtrK1N63cvFHqhqKZVn0lRy8LG5y3W6pfrlb1xKDWBW3htHwl8fS104W8by6Sq5xmL7MV95tZ820Mk6LW8gTDDX6tM77BW7c6FY38bh4mnW7vSdxG8q_DNWW5-zgTN6fXjdHW4CN5CH2rv95PW2tjtDb2x-NqZW2Y1ybK8HyJ5HW530Xbx1DDyPLW2-zqhs5B6lb8W1ZSvBL5p57Y6W1CHkvy7BszX63mDy1
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S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a 20-month low of 12.6%. That’s down 0.8ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.3pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues was flat w/w at 0.2% below its record high in mid-October. Forward earnings fell 
0.2% w/w and is 4.4% below its record high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making 
new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just 
before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectation for forward revenues growth 
was unchanged w/w at a 30-month low of 2.7%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 
0.2ppt w/w to 4.3%, but remains above its 30-month low of 4.0% the week before that. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since 
June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. During 
2022, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues outpaced their revisions for 
2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those 
forecasts fell 0.8ppt to 12.4% (unchanged w/w). They expect revenues to rise 11.5% (up 
0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 2.4% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.5% gain 
reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 7.5% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 2.8% 
in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.4% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 12.9% 
in 2021 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.5pt w/w to a four-week high of 17.4. That’s up from 
a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October and is down from a four-month high of 18.2 in mid-
August. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.07pt w/w to a four-week high of 2.20, up from a 31-month low of 
1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August and also 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for five sectors and 
forward earnings rise for three sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for four sectors: 
Consumer Staples, Industrials, Real Estate, and Utilities. Nearly all of the sectors are below 
recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer 
Staples, Financials, and Health Care are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgFjZW4Dw1Xg5c1jsNW29ZwD54wgqjBW5tbBf198MJDmN59Ph4gMH4k7W4DDB517kGJZHN6q3NCBnJ8SgVvXKT_4KSRX0N35QRQ8NyMnJW91nHPd6BrmhRW94LBVT7-1RnGW6YWLRV77qpJKW6pT7S26_wHCwW5Cnf5y4dkVRkN1zhT1CPtpskW4dTWQ18MbnVCVYv1Dv8m4mYWW2sc0tQ2C05JCVnWBZV3n5p04W2zR1mF139-Y5W8lVwBN6J1t8YW3fGPtj5F0Q5kW3mpnc871zZ8jW21VDzb8WNW4YW2L11Vh6--M773gG81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgQ7XN7-F_td-jS9yW4K-V7Q6QNy1qW8HKR265BRB8fW5HbKkg8-MTMyW2S6Rvg62bG-xW5wW9Dz7BVgXcW8z3PKG8c-9jzW5y302f3_C01NVJC4pt6tTX3wVXRVZF8lNpggW4D1FZX8N_bHcW3tr6JD3VRSNTVF3yD_5SKkdNW8fKqJn65TLvVN26X1mltcm0nW4KhCT02Zxv16W6kbCQk5RMCwSW12p2SN41RQMCW1JMz7m6x2SHhW8DH-sZ2GFd2-VH87GZ9dCRLMW4K6KGt99zL3GW1fv_tq3b0WhdVWwRHc8vPtSk36ZL1
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high this week. Consumer Staples has forward earnings at a record high this week. Forward 
earnings for Financials, Industrials, and Utilities still remains close to their recent record 
highs, but Energy’s is quickly giving up its gains since its record high in October. Since mid-
August, all sectors have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those 
of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs, and Energy’s is now 
down 0.7ppt from its 12.8% record high in late November. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 2021, all 
of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Energy and Industrials are the only 
two sectors expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, followed by these five 
sectors in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, 
and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.0%, unchanged w/w from a 20-
month low and down from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (17.9, down 
0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.4, up 
0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (14.1, 
unchanged w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.8, 
unchanged w/w and down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy (12.1, down 
0.2ppt w/w and down from its 12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.6, unchanged 
w/w at a 20-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from 
March to June), Materials (11.4, down 0.1pt w/w to a 22-month low and down from its 13.6 
record high in June), Health Care (10.1, unchanged w/w at a 30-month low and down from 
its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.1, unchanged w/w and down from its 10.5 
record high in December 2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, unchanged w/w at a 32-
month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.1, 
unchanged w/w at a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link):  
Since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 
week, it has fallen 6.4% to 12.6% through the January 12 week. The drop has been paced 
by four of the 11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s 
the sector performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 1.7% to 12.1%), Utilities (down 
0.5% to 13.8%), Industrials (down 2.6% to 10.1%), Consumer Staples (down 2.7% to 7.1%), 
Real Estate (down 3.1% to 17.4%), Information Technology (down 5.5% to 24.0%), 
Financials (down 6.1% to 17.9%), Consumer Discretionary (down 6.5% to 7.3%), S&P 500 
(down 6.4% to 12.6%), Health Care (down 8.1% to 10.1%), Communication Services (down 
12.6% to 14.1%), and Materials (down 15.8% to 11.4%). These are the best-performing 
industries since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 53.1% to 
10.4%), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 38.1% to 4.7%), Airlines (up 18.7% to 4.8%), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgGDRW8TCTG-4v8RxxW3X9Pjg2CPPxGM2x9LsR3G4mW4B6BQ31rFqKyW8H_0cN5Hb5wkVvzM-W8nDGz3W1kdKYd9kn4qlW909zLq2MJJQMV1kFw76mKWQhW1-75nh4FX79KW153rpW9fwGY3VP2mmV47wft3W28dlHz62K8SPW40JM2L7WkjMNVrxyKj6K_7SdW3c43P17-LqzzW9fsby4299NK1W1PcqB97mfZL5W8QSbmv1_44RyW11ssM97nXRM7W2yH5WG8hWq1xW3V0KKY5VDp00W935_WZ82xBhJN2jPj0zlVk53W2sTZfW4GhjmCW2JpFg32k7x7g351D1
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Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 16.8% to 10.7%), and Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines 
(up 14.1% to 11.3%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Alternative 
Carriers (down 39.5% to 5.3%), Commodity Chemicals (down 37.9% to 6.4%), Copper 
(down 36.0% to 12.3%), Home Furnishings (down 33.7% to 5.9%), and Gold (down 32.7% 
to 12.9%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales contracted for the second time since reaching a record high 
in October, falling a larger-than-expected 1.1% in December, following November’s 1.0% 
decline—which was steeper than the 0.6% drop previously reported, as goods prices 
declined. Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, 10 fell, two rose, and one—food & 
beverage stores—was flat. Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ December sales 
performance versus that of a year ago: building materials & garden equipment & supplies 
(0.3% m/m & 2.3% y/y), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.1 & 3.9), food & beverage stores 
(0.0 & 6.9), clothing & accessories stores (-0.3 & 2.9), general merchandise stores (-0.8 & 
3.8), food services & drinking places (-0.9 & 12.1), health & personal care stores (-0.9 & 
2.8), nonstore retailers (-1.1& 13.7), miscellaneous store retailers (-1.1 & 2.4), electronics & 
appliance stores (-1.1 & -5.6), motor vehicles & parts (-1.2 & 1.8), furniture & home 
furnishings (-2.5 & 0.3), and gasoline stations (-4.6 & 5.2).  
 
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in November remained 
stalled around June’s record high, while real sales in October climbed back toward its 
record high at the start of 2022. Nominal sales fell 0.8% in November, following a 0.8% rise 
through the three months ending October, and is within 1.0% of June’s record high. Year-to-
date sales are up 8.1%. Meanwhile, real business sales climbed in October for the fourth 
successive month, up 0.3%m/m and 2.7% over the period, to within 0.5% of January’s 
record high, following a five-month slide of 3.1%. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-
sales ratio remained at 1.46 in October, down from its recent high of 1.48 in June—which 
was the highest since mid-2020; the nominal ratio in November moved up to a 23-month 
high of 1.35.   
 
Industrial Production (link): Output in December slumped for the second month from its 
record high posted in both September and October. Headline production dropped 0.7% in 
December, following a 0.6% drop in November—which was triple the initial estimate. 
Manufacturing production contracted sharply for the second month, by 1.3% in December 
and 1.1% in November—which was steeper than the initial 0.6% drop. ISM’s manufacturing 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYcSW3qsFx64p-24nN8Vk-m6tjTSRVV7Hn-5cX4wVW3PQNq58gL7FFW29-BM036RGq9W2YgzJm7W72KxW37MY9s8qZ314W2RNnz74lHJgDW8Rd8ZX15Dz0hW15x0Qh93WNqJW2frZZN2vlCtnW74S6C94dJVMpW8Qtnv36nsFklW1mBx__7dJT18W5sWLZk36ZbwPW8RNfY22TBl5rN4_DBCDC7402VkgF8p7YGhSBW6y7tNW2mTM1RW66QrRT6zZM9xW9j1wHR6HllrZW3qtQjy3FbC_G3qgc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgYxqW70_spf67zqzLVXY88Q7m48tCW6hvDjp7xZ8xnW7HKwh_1zfV2LN7LCvpF3_7_pN31nqFxB2NrVW4bVddT4V1jQbW36y74W8zTyL5W89nnMS4xdp0CN6wXBBJj4WjJW6BqKFL5D10XfW5qNGZz40KSyrW6NGYs069q-gWW1D-kD171M4TZW3ccPhT5RXFrHV20B8c7584XlVhY5fs1Vqlk4W65x6yS4q7HDBVzXH1-6krp3tW3k3X0974lpp7W8tqkVh5Q8Fb8W7bpYrG6ckqlkW5X4YnW3X-kNTW1YlsW5427JmB3gMY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPWTW2N_QPv1kMflBW2lPSsH8h58g1V3cXsB8mBDsxN1nFwsP89RTWW7-8yd95xQpp3W5PfN3w3X71MVW9b-LZK42MG_NVnr5ws35x0B0W2vY2997zLYM6W6mqLTh8XmJznN8BMpzvXFkM-W624__Q1f6YsWW5F_mCg308WFzW5qz_tv70Jzk6W2Tk7N-2VXP8FW965Qz-7m0Cw0W4fxZm62lzf5HW5MrSq62BwDKxW4zhBL_4nDJfMN5nKzdHTFv4nW25Z5ff1zCH09W7Q8JF91xX3fW37P41
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survey shows activity has been shrinking since November, and Tuesday’s manufacturing 
report by the New York Fed showed a big plunge in activity during January. Meanwhile, 
mining output sank for the second month, by 0.9% m/m and 2.1% over the period, while 
utilities output has spiked the past two months as a cold snap boosted demand for heating. 
By market group: business equipment production contracted for the second month on 
widespread weakness, slumping 3.7% over the two months through December; leading the 
contraction were declines of 4.7% and 4.2% for transit and industrial equipment, 
respectively, while production of information processing & related equipment was 1.5% 
lower. Consumer goods production also fell during the final two months of last year, by 
0.7% over the period, led by a 4.4% drop in durable goods output, driven by appliances, 
furniture, and carpeting (-6.4%) and automotive products (-4.9); consumer nondurable 
goods rose 1.0% over the final three months of 2022.  
 
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved lower in December 
for the third month, from 80.1% in September to a 12-month low of 78.8% in December. 
December’s rate was 0.8ppt below its long-run (1972-2021) average. The manufacturing 
utilization rate slumped to a 15-month low of 77.5%—0.7ppt below its long-run average. 
Meanwhile, the capacity utilization rate for mining slipped to 87.7% in December from a 
recent high of 89.9% in September; it was 1.4ppts above its long-run average. Cold weather 
boosted the utilities rate for the second month to 76.8% in December after dropping to a 
record low of 71.1% in October, though it remained substantially below its long-run average. 
 
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “It appears the low point for builder sentiment in this 
cycle was registered in December, even as many builders continue to use a variety of 
incentives, including price reduction to bolster sales,” noted Jerry Konter, NAHB’s chairman. 
He went on to say, “The rise in builders’ sentiment also means that cycle lows for permits 
and starts are likely near, and a rebound from home building could be underway later in 
2023.” Homebuilders’ confidence rose for the first time in a year, climbing to 35 this month, 
after plunging 53 points during the 12 months of 2022 to 31—the lowest since mid-2012, 
excluding its drop to 30 during the height of the pandemic. All three components of the 
confidence measure improved this month, with the current sales (+4 points to 40) 
component posting the biggest move up, followed by traffic of prospective home buyers (+3 
to 23), and future sales (+2 to 37). Before the pandemic hit, they were at record highs of 96, 
77, and 89, respectively, during November 2020. 
  
Producer Price Index (link): The underlying trend in inflation continued to moderate in 
December, as final demand PPI posted an unexpected 0.5% drop (versus -0.1% 
consensus), with the yearly rate sinking to 6.2%, easing steadily from March’s record-high 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgM_tW60Ph_Q539_7wVS94yr7CTdx5W6lmm7R5T4XTDMzZRmn3s3LxW8dXY5y8SRyYFW41RtxP50jsVqW3Kx1v83GrkfLW51V06T1q9s6tW1Nb-D41FpQflW5TxrcS13q1YjW1PqS_x8hm_9cW3zzw5h4CTl3HW9kD2KV40mm-LW2fksgv5JQQnwW6CH7CH8Kjp2fW46f_BV8RWljpW5qh1_t56Sfw-W4_zcLq8QssTTN53sKQkkKQszVCMYb-4sQdcrW84Z-zg6L6dsJW5Wp6lJ3p2Gvh33j91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMJSW4ljNzy93Y6fFW48_4cV3QDBhmW6cMGyZ8273t8W3j1qFp4vkGZlW135zxs3hFTfwW11XQRj43KvHyW4G2kWD5w8kBDW523f1Q40bMhwW938kpl1jD2WkW133n0C1H5lpxW6jYpWp3sdtF7W4GhXXB2j_zW9W6l3SNR5TnFKjW9kW8Z630mPH-N7QLgzRd9dyfW6_7XCZ82R_skW1FbB_S7NwgWvW6kvPZJ7gMK69W8GBjCM7f8cmQW7bCXzm2CKjtfW8kx0Dn1ChlLCW2GNtKQ4C2wZn3lGp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgXzBW1M8Fy65jF8gPW784GQV8lvktwW6Xp3qf4q5yRDW6Mj8jw8j2M4hW3-x70F2zFt2RVbpqy72D9s2FW5J31z32LFGVjN8DPL3gtJ0ZhW7_PHpd85cCSWW12Qxl27h6ZWjW5RlTzb6Ff0Z5W7VWd-W2qzFM-W8v-gyd6sqQGzW8mflTn3R6BrcV4f7JK93drCZW28y-0s7Zp9gRW1FxfnR3tV8PNVjdlq78JQp7WW27pJLN5b3TpDW3bmFNb8D1Kf_V1WvQD7dLzYzW4M5Lcs4mgr873mSw1
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11.7%. Meanwhile, core prices—which excluded food, energy, and trade services—edged 
up only 0.1%, the smallest monthly gain since November 2020, with the yearly rate easing 
from a record-high 7.1% in March to a 21-month low of 4.6% in December. Final demand 
goods fell for the first time in four months, sinking 1.6% in December, with the yearly rate 
easing to a 21-month low of 8.0%, down from June’s record high of 17.6%. In the 
meantime, final demand services ticked up only 0.1%, following gains of 0.2% in each of the 
prior two months, with the yearly rate slowing to a 20-month low of 5.0% after peaking at a 
record high of 9.4% in March. The PPI for personal consumption fell 0.4% in December 
after gains of 0.1% and 0.6% the prior two months, with the yearly rate easing steadily from 
March’s 10.4% record high, falling to 5.6% by December—the lowest since March 2021. 
The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy eased to a 19-month low 
of 4.8%, down from March’s record high of 8.1%. Looking at pipeline prices, the yearly rate 
for intermediate goods prices slowed to a 23-month low of 4.7% from a cyclical high of 
26.5% during November 2021, while the crude goods rate climbed to 11.7% y/y last month, 
after slowing dramatically from its recent peak of 50.7% in June to 2.8% by November. It 
was at 59.0% during April 2021—which was only a tick below its record-high 59.1% in 
August 1973. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): December’s final estimate for the headline CPI rate matched the flash 
estimate, showing the CPI slowed for the second month, from a record-high 10.6% in 
October to 9.2% y/y by year-end. For perspective, the rate was as low as -0.3% at the end 
of 2020. Looking at the main components, once again energy recorded the largest gain, 
though slowed again in December to 25.5% from 34.9% and 41.5% the prior two months; it 
was at a record high of 44.3% in March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco soared to a 
record-high 13.8% in December—accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5%—while the 
rate for non-energy industrial goods reached a new record high of 6.4%. The services rate 
picked up to 4.4% y/y—the highest since the end of 1993. Of the top four Eurozone 
economies, rates for Italy (12.3% y/y) and Germany (9.6) were above the Eurozone’s rate of 
9.2%, with the former down from its record high of 12.6% during both October and 
November and the latter down from its record high of 11.6% during October. Meanwhile, 
rates in Spain (5.5) and France (6.7) were below the Eurozone’s 9.2% rate, down from their 
recent record highs of 10.7% and 7.1%, respectively. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVDqj_5s_n0FW3MK2fV5vrz0zW2qd3df4VZBGSN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgS0HW6Mdpfn4sqPT_W8-3lRp74jHmmW1fCCcm3j6sFxW74P8MD7k5nK_W2zdSpY6GX0wYW1cB3kB58P7FNW7QShY72nsk2WW8SGBlT37sDbxW96nc725vnHFTW2Kg2GZ7Zv-tBW80rsns3D4lxNW1gq7vW4rZ9r-W2L-3-M854RXWN2Sptg2jZ87bW7Jdd0b3-24QfW79DKFP4c36MgN1J3Btk3Svb_VXQPVK3nGbsFW94gW4j62Rn3tW90hS044qTnrnW8kVDTl2Rf-F9N7gwCQwBw9zc39G11
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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